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ell other clisses of people represent
ed in the cosmopolitan population of 
the district

With, these elements in Mr. Rote'
favor and With the accretions of 
strength which are daily being added 
to his supporters from those who are 
disgusted with Clarke and his dema
gogic tactics a glorious triumph is 
assured. I

CHOtAL CONCERT. GRAND ROSS RATIFICATION , -

ÆThe final rehearsal for the concert 
tomorrow will be held tonight in St
Andrew s church ‘at 8 o'clock 
tually. All members of the chorus 
and all soloists are requested to be 
present. The executive committee 
have been most fortunate in securing 
the Becbstcin grand pianoforte owned 
by the Arctic Brotherhood which 
they have most generausly lent to 
the society, also Miss Macfarlane's, 
kindly lent. Miss Miles will play up
on the grand piano. The programme 
will be published in the papers to
morrow. The church doors will be

PiiMlhw

A. B. Hall Packed to the Doors Again Last 
Night—Ross Speakers Had Easy Sail

ing—Clarke Read a Speech Which 
Was Unusually Mild for Him.
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-IThe announcement that the govern
ment will inaugurate a secondclaes 
mail delivery for Dawwon will be 
hailed with universal satisfaction 
The extreme high prices which have 
maintained, 
classes of reading matter brought in 
from the outside during the winter 
months, have served to shut the 
great bulk ftf people of! from access 
to their home newspapers or favorite 
periodicals. For such literature the 
community has been dependent upon 
local newsdealers and prices out of 
the reach of a large proportion ‘of 
the community have been asked Un
der the new arrangement, periodicals 
and newspapers may be mailed from 
the outside and delivery anticipated 
just as is now the cast with first- 
class matter.

... 13.00 

... 8.00

ft* i-iThe great mass meeting in A. B 
hall last night called the ratification 
meeting, was one of the best con
ducted political meetings that has 

opened at 7 30, concert to commence been held in the half, all the sp^ak- 
at 8:3(1 sharp. The audience is earn ers being listened to without mter- 
eetly requested to be seated at that nipt ions, which is an entirely new 
hour. feature. Mr. Beddoe was there, and

modestly claim-id that to him was 
due the crédit for this behavior 
Pointidg • to his 
Clarke, he said : 
good he can be if you don’t make 
him angry ” Mr Clarke was evi
dently afraid of making a similar 
spectacle of himself to that of the 
last meeting io this ball. He

his address he carefully read It be
gun with a history of- Canada and 
her politics, in which he compared 
himself with Sir .John A. Macdonald, 
which was the occasion of 
laughter, and be said if they desired 
to go into peanut politics his party 
could meet them on that 

Then, with a little claptrap to 
catch the French Canadian vote, he 

candidate, Mr stigmatised "Frenchy" not only 
“You see how dago but as a common Latin dago.

But be was too grpat an admirer eg 
the sons of Italy and -of that great 
patriot Garibaldi (“oh, oh,” and 
roars of laughter ) He again claim 
eh to have personally nominated hot*
Mr Noel and Mr Pnidhomme and de
nounced the cheap methods of the 
other side to catch the French vote 

was cut He had himself Men working in the 
interest* of the French Canadians 
for three years He*would leave it 
to the demagogues to bring about- a 
race war in this campaign.

It was a fallacy, he said, that' the 
platforms were the same, and he fdl- 

first time since the nomination of lowed this statement with a denser
treThiXVtiL V1ark” *' merry laughter, aa Mr Beddoe the plane of the lady in his Fhoesiïî
which hr imh. 'llIM-T ***** t,x* "hts seat trick, and. jumping into the Marine : he secured at the (Megan

elating honor If foe either ramtirf.« an - a Mr. < ongdofr followed with -the.. canldroa, waved an adieu to t
, candidate aa an Illegal .mpost From Wstmost brilliant adumer-iH the evening

Arthur Wilson was also a new figure point on he kept fairlv close to the After review ine the whole of JL
in these political gathering, He has d.scwMon of the .xsure of the cm- torn” L - t
not «fore attended a public meeting paign, ,11 the time reading frnmh.s ” “

Recent Fortune* smee he was sent to Ottawa as a manuscript, and closed by the state- “I hetieve «ta* « h™ .
The fishermen round our coasts delegate upon the Tieadgold coures- ment that in spite of the opprobrium represent ,Uv, to Ottawa tbit to

have occasional hauls that sweeten -Ion. and he took advantage id ,he tt.t had been heaped upon the op2 .
their way of life quite apart from ocraaton to give a lengthy explana- sition he had confidence in his fellow „| the two créai nltiZ. itore
salvage operations, Wonderful tion of his action there which was Canadians and in the result on Dev 1
draughts of fishes, and the rare finds listened to with attention and Ire- 2nd ‘It was 
of valuable wreckage that become en- quently cheered 
tangled in the trawl neto^ and 
amongst; such hauls are their discov
er ie* of amber and that strange pro
duct of diseased whales known as

3.00! .36if
wmce.

When a nkwepaper alters Its advertis
ing space at a nominal figure, it in a 
practical admission of “no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NUOUKT asks a good 
figure for its space and in Justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five timed that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

heretofore, for all more

I
-

- .The old Parisian lady who left £12 
a year for the maintenance of her 
cat" is not the only old maid in re
cent years who has made testament
ary provision for her feline pets 
Much more elaborate provisions were 
contained in the will of an old lady,
Miss Charlotte Rose Raine, who died 
some eight years ago She -gave her 
“dear old white puss Titiens'' and 
three’other cats to a lady friend, and 
directed her executors to pay this 
lady £12 a year for the maintenance 
of each cat so long as it should live.
Having given several other eats to 
other persons on similar terms, she 
intrusted the remainder of her poe
sies to the lady to whom “dear old 
Titiens” had been given, and direct
ed her executors to pay this guard- clatke * c M Woodworth who 
ian of her pets £150 a year for their made a ,OBg ,pe,,.h whl(+ he

industry of Canada, by maintenance so long as any of them gep,,,^ to he carefully avoiding de- 
should live, "but this,” added the 
careful testptrix. “i* not to extend 
to kittens afterwards born. "

Repairingas a olalty.
LKTTCRS

And Small Package# can be sent to the 
Creeks by oilr < arriejr# on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado. Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion.
Gold Run.

•.--■s

Yukon Saw Mill Machine Works
andSoundry

came
prepared with a written speech, and 
he did not permit himself to- wander 
from his manuscript lor a moment 
All the usual vindication 
out, and it was listened to through
out without any violent demonstra
tions

WEDNESDAY', NOVEMBER 5, 1902I
$50 Reward.

■We will pay a reward of 860 for In
formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of tea, one eteailrg 
coplea of the Dally 6r Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from buefnene houses or private 
residence., where same have been left by 
our curriers.

THE YUKON OK TODAY.
The Canadian Manttfacfufet»’ Asso

ciation has rendered a valuable ser
vice, both to the special interests ol 
the Yukon territory and the com
merce and 
sending g special representative to 
investigate the conditions and pros
pects of the Yukon as a field for 
Canadian trade. The report of the

This was one feature of the meet
ing Another poihVWïir the appear
ance on the public platform for the

1st Ave and Puke St. ’Phone 27.

KLONDIKE NUOOET.
The (inert e#i

I r acted princes*
wworrss.v**, „

. «.MSIAccording to Sir James Crichton 
Browne the band begta* to~lo*r ft* 
siippteteee when thé indn ideal is 
about forty yearn of age The male 
of wages to the button Bede. tor cv 
onple, is a good indu.tmn of thi 
tendency of the hand to grow old so 
early in life At hie very heart In hi? 
prime, a skilful bufctnnroaker oil 
Ifodute "6.240 ivory buttons a day 

on his lathe 
tie a
Mxly-ftve years of age he ran seldom i

AMUSEMENTS.
= Auditorium-" Are You a Mason ?” 
Standard—Vaudeville

t avr» Dig» a • 
Netarirt. final
Hrtrtw.e f g»! I

il J**association’s representative, Mr. S 
Motley Wickett, Ph D , is _pybJished 

VICTORY ASSURED in Industrial Canada, and is a com
plete presentation of the Yukon sit- 

ail uation. from a business standpoint. 
It shows great care and thoroughness 
and brings our knowledge of that 
rapidly changing country up to date. 
The gold output of $80,000,009, ol 
which the year 1900 brought forth 
$22,275,000, makes the territory an 
industrial feature worthy of the at
tention of business men The most 
importent question is tbittoT-per
manence or duration, and in that re-' 
gard it is pointed out that the gold- 
bearing sands are Of immense area, 
and that the cost of mining has been 
reduced fully 50 per cent since 1899 
The relation of cost to output is the 
determining factor, and the opinion

AT

Heavy k*eduction* «
Trimmed Millinery

| SUMW ILs* WlEll»?

aa
that is the only way. to bream 
thing If ôur representative we*w_.lffi 
go down there and try to form a 
Yukon party he' would «.imply be 
there all hi* i$te. jusi the name a» It 
he bad stayed up in the hack woods 
insome remote part of this territory
or near the Arctic circle He must »»*» more than 3d* this providing 
go down tiwTw and connect himself ,h** he still enjoys sound health 
with either of the two great parties 
and take part in their deliberations 
In ronelustoa gentlemen I think 
that when you fully reatire what yeti 
want, when you send a representa
tive down to Ottawa, you will beet 
subserve vour owe interests and the 

Mr interests of tlie people of the Yukon 
territory when you rend Mr Roe*, 
and I have no doubt that whee the 
day arrive* ton will act according to 
the dictates of your own i onscwncc 
and in tie beet interest* of thi* ter
ritory (Loud applause )’*

F M Woodworth made hi* fire* ap- 
con- pea ranee this campaign and explain

ed how he had been called from the
gallery to thr platform by Mr Affords u (\>mn|,.|. » if U\M Mmi
Donaghy He «eu»I to be some- < > Oentwiae sorvtce \ 11 **■
thing of a political orphan, he «aid. I < . Cgm-rnir < ■',# OVUMl
at which there was a hearty laugh ■ ’ ’ . * , T
He next referred to a cartooer in ! , AllSKfli WàShlfljFtOII I This winter teàeilfc*
which hr was launching hi, tittle ; - --------------- . * *

«a- boat, but he thought that it wa*>il LfllllOmlfi,

"XTTiilOregonand Mtilto.
went on with a general condemnation , i > 
of the government, and scarcely i J J 
named either candidate during thr ! , 
course of his speech < >

Arthur Wilson Was applauded when. ! [ 
he came forward to speak He told < > Stoomeee Cnrey •#«* 
all about the trip of himnelf hnd Mr 
Sagrue to Ottawa and ol their suc
re* in obtaining a modificati**.. of 
tke.Tread*eMVgran,l He had Both- 
ihg to say < larke or-bis *

ssVtoS.1rissa ; Ok (UMk Pass i yukoi
s. andalou* manner because Mr. # '
Clarke now said that p.-rsoeaHtiee ; Î 
were to be toft out of the campaign J * 
lie then spoke of hm mtimate « * „
quamtance with Mr Hoen and spoke ; # Peer and One Half Days Itawandi u> Whitekorse. |
gt length Ol the WH* Mr lto« had,* week. Eewy rkiio* «toJU. fnai borne. *m
already don* tot the Yukon terr, i . . * ”

it wee midnight when he be* * driver*, new nmdhtitiwe. Four frwit horned evq$ 
gaa to speev. and he said that ow- ? 
mg to the lateness of the hour he ! • 
wouMeot make a long address 
(EttWîlt WA# {MÇ-K't kaht \ j

manuscript, and that Haas tree i speaking pertacutekiy «4 the Treed- «sSrt.awritstsrtHS.arttrtrtMMrtS*
bom violent - bereugur “It there gold toereseoon, and he «an followed *--------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- --

by Joseph Noel, who made a tot»*-j 
ant eulogy of Mr Roes, with which j 
ttoi meeting closed There wise ’

The filing of nomination papers 
yesterday ' afternoon femoved 
doubt—if indeed any doubt has 
existed—as to the triumphant elec
tion of the Honorable James Hamil
ton Ross.

a quiet speech through
out, and was,quietly listened to, two 
remarkable things m a speech from a 
puWu platform by Mr Clarke 

Mr No# followed and said Mr 
Clarke was making a bluff for the 
French and Italian vote, while he 
did not know that Italian and dago 
meant the same thing He wished to 
have the French vote and yet he. 
railed the French 
(Laughter.) 
years ago coroe to him and proponed 
that they should make a combina
tion, as there would lie two 
tors for parliament, and -that 
Clarke should lie one and Mr Noel 
the other From thi* he went on to 
ridicule Clarke’s pretent tops in 
paring himself to Sir Jpha A. Mac
donald, pointing out the great difier- 
erence there was between the two to 
the great, enjoyment of the audience 
He asked if they were seriously 
eidering the rending to Ottawa a 
man

The meeting was again prolonged 
until alter midnight,, and it was 
somewhat remarkable that tide large 
crowd remained so long, for the hall 
was very cold, and all the gentlemen 
on the platform muffled themselves in 
their overcoats.

ever
For this he receive-,

When the wilrtft’ilh Is
In spite of desperate 

efforts on the part of men who in 
previous years have figured promin
ently in the opposition movement,
Joe refused to be side-tracked in

EMIL STAUFambergris.
Only a few months ago a Lowes

toft fisherman found in his net a huge 
pebble that rather resembled an ob
long potato, but the pebble was so 
-far remarkable that he quickly recog- 

■^ized it as a fine piece ol amber, 
weighing nearly two pounds He at 
once communicated with a London 
firm and sold hie find for over £40-
It is a coincidence that tine unme t speakers of the evening and invited 
man’s brother, fishing at almost, the thrm to the platform. Among there 
same spot, found in bis net another Mr Arthur Wilson received the most 
very fine lump of amber during the cheers, probably from the fact that 
last week of the August just past.. : h* had not been seen on any platform 

that the Yukon will be an important, i and nearly £30 has been offered for | <°r so long 
mining country for many years ' is this 
evidently reached after giving due 
weight to all the contingencies that 
may militate against it. The one eer

ie.wu imitswri*
( mmperfmL

Last year the French government M 
made a profit of over £M.WHi,oee on Ceitewslees ‘iiuippp 
its monopoly of the sale of tobacco, j *,
• i»«r*. cigarette* and matihe* ' ■

The vast audience was amused un
til half past eight by the antic* of 
a drunken man on the stage Then 
Mr Donaghy moved that the mayor 
be called upon to preside and the po
lice removed lie previous speaker 
Mayor MarauAtv read a list of the

a dirty dsgo 
Mr Clarke had- threefavor of a more eligible candidate, 

and the contest will be carried out 
to a finish between Clarke and Mr
Rost

re mire*
•LCiMS t*'
----- -re>9$»W999»M$»M«>merrt- • •»

• *•pacific 
; Coast 
i Steamship

: White Pass >It is within the knowledge of this 
paper that many voters have refrain
ed thus for from declaring them 
reive* in favor of Mr Row-in the 
hope that Clarke would be pulled 
down and a candidate substituted in 
hi* place In whose favor they could 
vote and still be enabled to main
tain their wlfreepect 
•cores of men la the territory who 
are honestly opposed to the govern
ment and who believe that a reput
able representative of the opposition 
could accomplish substantial results 
for the district but who canny', and 
will not stultify themselves by giv
ing support to a map ol Clarke s 
calibre. The hope which these men 
have entertained that Clark* would 
withdraw in favor of a man who 
could unite and solidify the opposi
tion strength has proven vain and 
futije and for the future they may be 

counted among the supporters of Mr. 
Roé». The movement in behalf of 
thj latter has attained marvelous 

proportions already, and like a mass 
of snow moving down a mountain 

. tide, it accumulate# strength by vir
tue ol its own momentum Behind 
Mr Rosa is now arranged a perfectly 
organized and Intensely entiuiuiastir 
Army ol voters comprising the great 
majority ol men who née earnestly 
bent upon conserving and protecting 
the material Ifiterwto ol the com

Relay sp

Stages1 —& , ‘ T mThe mayor called upon John F.
This present year has been some- ! Sugrue to open the meeting, an* Mr 

what remarkable for finds ol amber, j Sugrue was ‘received with enthusi- 
for In the month of July Hcarbor- j asm. He said this wa* the occasion 
ough fishermen found two distinct j of the nomfhation of the candidatei 
pieces in their nets, the combined for the Dominion house of commons 
wholesale values of these being £97. There had been rumors that other 
So far as our coast* are, concerned ; candidate* would be in the field, but 
the record piece was found by a 
Whitby, York, fisherman in 1897, 
this being a magnificent piece that 
was bought by a London dealer for 
£100

Co. Iwho would insult everybody 
♦here as be had insulted everybody in 
the Yukon

“Mi
There are

tain point is that the camp is now 
too important and too promising to 
be neglected by Canadian business 
men.

territory 
would himself be here >3

Mr Ross 
on the 20 th 

(loud cheer mg) and when that bon
ifie liste had been closed with only ret and unassailable public man ap- 
tiie names of Mr. Clarke and Mr peared before them they, would 
Ross for tlie electorate to choose derstand why there were so many of 
from. U was not necessary, to bring <*e people of the Yukon ready to 
up new points, the arguments of the work to secure the election of Mr

Roes (renewed cheers.)
W a Beddoe made a long speech, 

beginning with the .statement that hr 
had always said on that platform 
that Mr Rose had made a fairly 
good commissioner, and' he repeated 
it (cheers.) Hut , there were some 
things that,. Mr R„-.« had not done 
• huh he plight have d 
commissioner. . Then be came, to the 
charges wnn h had been made against 

The question put to Mr Clarke which be declared to be 
nnlou

:

it i’asa May.- Une |A 
| J Fmih lionrea Every Ï 

Mifoa ■ ■

Quarte mining is naturatiy the hope 
of those who expect a permanent
mining camp in the north Several 
hundred quarte claims have been re
corded, and a number of quartz lo
cations in the neighborhood of paw- 
son have been opened up In the 
Whitehorse country several ore bod
ies have shown an

A whole romance might be written 
round the finds of ambergris made 
round our coasts Ambergris is an 
ashy grey, fatty substance, mottled

campaign had been gone into very 
fully already, and it was now up to 
the people to show they were in 
earnest in their (Jemre to elect James 

with yellow, that diseased whales Hamilton Ross as the first member 
cast forth, and that is of the nature of parliament from the Yukon 
of gall-stones. Itself the product of (Oheers.)
corruption, it plays a marvelous part He noticed in an evening newspaper 
in the making of perfumes of the that it was claimed that Mr Borden, 
more expensive sort, and it is used the leader of the opposition in the 
to give flavor to the finer sorts of house of commons, would support 

ol miaing will wines and teas. Its normal value m Mr Clarke
ihe foarket is about £« pe^oz a«t Mr Borden had been ijSSSfr mis-

orking ul..m*ny_..>hw> 11 18 said tb»‘ witiifettht- fast leading. U had ltd Mr Borden .to
twelve months a piece that Weighed believe that the question at issue 
37 pounds was found by certain fish- was as to the support of a Coneerva- 
ermen neai Peterhead, in Scotland, face against g Liberal, while as a 
it may be gathered, what, a h^ul was: matter at fact party line* had been

altogether wiped out in tine cajii- 
i« 1961, when the . Th# "that the publf never paign and the electorate was left to

territory had a Altai foreign trade of hear mueh °* ,hf ambergris choose between the two candidates
$16,788 .399 From the invest,uatmn. tOUnd T <utut* UU loD« ^ the> What had Mr Clarke » spw-hea told

: “ r°m tbf ,n¥retigaturns are made is that the drysalters and them that he intended to do if rent
made by Mr. Wicket» he « of the wholesale chemists who buy it in, U, Ottawa What had te said of his
opinion that Canada now furnishes variably impose the stikteat secrecy’ political policy* Mr Clarke's time

Th* brawn, muscle and brains of M m t'eo' 01 the *ood‘’ imported ^ ^ h»-1 ^ altirtsethe. taken up in de- J
the district qre all united m ^ the territory -Toronto tjfobe ^ "* m‘V T “* ^

huh is attracting new The artisf was paint tin the por-iAod* as the Peterhead one are al- reiurned to reprirent the and beTerv^Ati,1^"*•*» wtbtiteiforeiag of each and j of *• of ** ^ : bu8lt*“ •* Slfif Ungurere cmplamed .Roared

•V«rjr cUy a „ . \ * ^ ****** Mr Clarke had had nu eapenance laugliSer .) "Hbat haa been \è* it
The candidatote of Mr Rose comes ,« strtly^jmtoto" vtavV'slig"1, ^KcriT m,,u*** or 111 bti8<oe* ,n *ult ’ '<♦ bad gnen you an ejampie

3 - «-it*»*- <■-—...
cerruory aa being a sWy- , "* . .. ~T,e ***nee up (lad a but.me», training, and from his grammatical ptewntatioa ,J ret, the illesuwisl ,.e ore «.aaioe had .|*ct worthy of personal coretdera- ^^d ’ ^^..““wmehtaT1 mfiamms there eotad be that cannot foil to comnnce thebrere te»hre .tarUrn, Mfortee ore e# for

«on To the man who own, a claim >g*v she ,miled lB- the. po«L was fo!Td , lurt^^ul ? co“^l~n be,wrte the two men el common, -poste* ,uetae .4 ore sudrec. He wre psrtiwmm* -------Lr
re reWAtotre tarommg.the o*,« Irem^pa ”-WU«oJ A^ual T'i« atou.Tf ^ ** ^ * l>rut' « «*• Vu8 bow be has «fog- » reltan and hi. erert. and the re*J
of one at some future time the ere- -------^ ..Lc, red ^mL „ ^ m «* W - ed He bre eom, through tee. Zmi forotite taught* hreate»-dJ
vans on hahalf of Mr Romren^. vuditorfom-»Are Yoe a Ma*m * -,x tmicW/te^fnal Th.Vf^ 'ÜT* “» ^»re» «treonpo. href footer ) «mmond ol tee w<mdre-wreM*J
in a peculiar mrea.,L ? ----------- -------- j----------------------------- | the ,>r«.eni wncrt hta to,», . t*“t *" rlecfaB« Mr You kw„. teal gold ere only b. re “rang*, that ter Ml m tore «I» I
fo a peculiar manner because through!..................... chetnts. * w*ok" ( l»rk< vou intUn* fm »«» «tod by fire, sad teat there uamte «M made a prop»*! el aar-
the efforta of the Utter tee Yukon's • .. . 2 tlw tr“" «" spite your fare, as maay of yea gold a great deal eaei teas yee ,vrt ! ru*. Whes reformed teat Mr Herta

magnificent system of highways haa * HfllKP •! Id Ma, I9M . certain fisherman 8“m *° W dota« '* *“ BOt ‘ “ *- A .o« H .*« sirred, manta tee declaredconstructed and other reforms": HVUJV J wtw ***■*£ ’TTf 55* ***""■* tee same prlre-*,(tu>- ? teat that mm* make re «Êmmm .
" ttokrndncaj k . . » I , . _ '-t; Z , • 0 * wnalCT oltored the wa* a time to look to the future sad sewed fooghter ) - tee Woe id rule tlw otim la orter to

WlU MWatewa data bv^Tl^^ 2 to/ii^te o'/tta r*torm* “"*“*** *r fleddoe west oa to -gtid te»I#* oat of Us dilemma Mr Herta,'
st of c («crating a claim by at least t 2 JllUUvl J 2 ^ hu *er'r‘cr!‘ tee futare prosperity id the country lily' hut tee sadieoce was to • mured wvte lb* ooeanancr ..f ■fifty per cent - • **** ' • dead "whate ifoTt 1,1 ,to*‘ ^ wurk— h*r4 fot lto“w *“ hates .Went,rely, and Ire ren- ------- ----------------------------------------—

j Tb* tags caruers of U* ^wrict 2 Made of tee heat grades y of l ata ttaTwafhLÏ^re^Ltov*^ ! wet renew be cmre to«_ cfodta I woafo ratter Mm »'!••••••••••••............... ttiji

», w,w : .«4.— re’STSJlTvZ •" Get Others
«•»»*«..« — .ret -mon»-re urec • »“• ■«*> *• c - ZZ. 1 ^ "7TT! Î ** WtllCI >

tune in idle words and cheap n able slippers at very low prices • , ll^I*îlat <e,k>w Mr Clarke was next called epee sàtiità* of Mr Rons h waa*aa«l 2 Prirp^
popularity, ha. given strong J ----------- n, r ‘ , , 2 ™ “* ** pr,!ll'ed hU ^ “h *»r Cforte wrete not be rteuswd to • rl

". ssrttr.îrai |&|unù| i “*■' ~ !2LU-T^'LV t:•••«• * Etlfflll... : îtJSg&StSSz ™affn-utStti 1
grew red prosper undor U 2 ™' __________ ^atL VaT^LT^,tte 2 T. W. Grsnnan 1

^reamarew-swu,;...........................Ui ». Jof+tRfesS

On* harts are men net by 
nvoot skillfai eswigatirè. mmClmH

! Office, VMeextrenndy high 
percentage of coppetl and a fair per
centage of gold. Coal of good/ qual
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